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Good ILuck, 'rout;:ks--You'-lI- -Ne'ed: It
1

DEI.:VS-LISDI.KY
...,;LEAD,'L'EAGUKS,
'.Sigma;.Xu's and:,Delta. 'ChtS .Hold

Second> Place. in. Xntra-
muial SporR

I>tndley -hall: is leading. in the B
league with-427,points and Delta
Tau Delta rts!leading&:, 1eaguemwith
204 points, tn 'ntramural.'ports.
These scores do-.not >include" the
awards for'boxing as the inwards
have. not been given out. Delta
:Chills -second in B league wjth;117
points Fijts:nre >next with 100;-Pht
Delta Theta'ollows with':55 Sa>t.E.
.next with 9, and Cbi AlphnI'gi>are
last with three points.; .'I. l

The Sigma Nus are,secon'd, in A
league with 180 points, Independ-
'ents next, with 155, Tau.Mem>Al-
eph'.follows >with 77, and:L;.-D. S.
is next with 50.'- These spores in-
clude baseball,, horsesho'es,'and
swimming evefttsp.. ITbe::next,ev-
ent on the'rintrnmural progiam;:will
not start until:aft'cits'he'isecond
semester:begins;

$R81TCIIIEo,N FOR>

"RFLICICU5'CIIIIR>5KS

Classes nihil Be 'taught by
"

— Dr. Wells of Idaho:,Re-
ligious, Institute

Eight'ndividua1- -s c h o I, a s'it|a c,
awards nnd the two traditional
group scholarship cups were pre-
sented '.to',winners of academic
honors by President 1UL G. Nenle
at n public eVents committee as-
sembly 'tn 'the 'university, auditor-
ium Wednesday morning. Featur-
ed speakers on 'the public events
program were burton L.;French,
who presented tfrtzes in the >cam-
pus memorial contest add:INormani
Hnpgood, .noted American'rt)ed:
nnd lecturer, Who 'addressed '5he
assembly on the subject of:"What
Kind of a New Deal. do Wewanty"

Mr. Hapgood in discussing ',the
"new deal" and, its progress, laid,
the blame 1'r the present econoinic
condition upon events 'prior to the
World war rather than the cont-
flict itseli'. Speculative ways of
doing business, a miraculous
change in the problems of labor
living standards, and little thought
to the "thought of commodities
have been causes of the collapse,
said Mr. Hapgood.

The former editor of Collier'
magazine and ex-minister to Den-
mark saw reason for hope,:how-
ever, because the whole American
nation as well as certain of its
leaders have begun to think. about
their problems with a . vigor that
was not apparent in the past.

French Presents Prizes
Mr. French briefly sketched the

history. of the university and its
founding in pres(>nting Jedd Jones,
Mnlad, the first prize of $15 for a
design for a memorial to be erect-
ed from stones of the old Admin-
istration building steps. James T.
Potter, Ontario, Oregon, received
the second prize of $10 offered by
Mr. French.

Kappa'lpha Theta sorority won
the Mary McClintock Upham tro-
phy for highest. scholarship among
the women with n average of 4.838.
Pi Beta Phi ranked second with
4.830. L. D. S. Institutewnsaward-
ed the Burton L. French scholar-
ship cup for men, having a group
average of 5.805. Both groups have
held their trophies twice. Win-
nin'g either.cup three times means
permanent possession.

David M. Hegstad, Rexburg, won
the scholarship cup presented an-
nually by Alpha Zeta, national
jngricultural fraternity, to the
sophomore in the College of Agri-
culture .receiving the highest av-
erage during his freshman yern"'.
Hegstad's average for last year was
5.957 out of a possible 6.000 for
perfect grades.

James Kalbus, senior business
student from Eagle, received a
medallion presented by Alpha
Kappa Psi, national business frat-
ernity, to the senior man in the
School of Business Administration
who made the highest average in
his sophomore and junior years.
His average was 5.462, Kalbus, a
varsity track man, last spriiig -wet

a new university .record for 'the
quarter. mile. This year he is busi-
ness manager of the Gem of the
Mountains.

Miller Wins Sigma Tau Award
James H. Miller, Gibbs, won the

scholarship award presented by
Sigma, Tnu, national honorary en-
gineering fraternity, to the sopho-
more in the College of Engineer-
ing who made the highest grades
during his freshman year..Miller's
grades last year averaged 5.670.

Four new names are engraved on
n, premanent bronze tablet donat-
ed by Xi Sigma Pi, national for-
estry honorary fraternity, and lo-
cated in the Administrationbuild-
ing, which bears the names of stu-
dents in the School of Forestry re-
ceiving the highest grades in the
respective classes. Names engraved
for last year follow: Senior—
Charles A. Wellner, Twin Falls,
5.507 average; junior —John W.
Parker, Garden Valley, 5.231;
sophomore —Leslie R. Albee, Coun-
ct(t» 5>379; freshman —Charles Gi.
Brown, Lnpwai, 5.608.

Doris Emery, Kendrick, was
awarded a gold key presented bY
Phi Chi Theta, women's national
honorary business fraternity, to
the senior women in the School. of
Business judged in scholarship,
Personality and character during
her junior year. ass Emery's av-
erage for last year was 5.588.

Extra credit toward graduation
may be obtained by those inter-
ested in religious education by en-
rolling in the courses nofferel by
the Idaho Institute of Christian
Education and 'he Larrer Day

~

Saints.
Classes for the courses by the

Christian institute will b held in
.the Holbrook Memorial class rtom
in the Chi Alpha Pi house at 1030
Blake avenue. The cour e offeredl
for the coming semester is: So
cial Teaching of 'the Prophets n,nd
Jesus" meeting at 10 a. m. on Mon-
day and Friday and 7 p. m. on
Tuesday and Thursday. Th;. course
is for,two credits. "Comparative
Religions," ',one credit, meets on
W'ednesday from 5 to 6 p. m, nnd'

to 7'p. m.
Dr. Wells Instructor

'"Principles and methods of re-:
ligious education"'is another one
credit course meeting at 0 nnd 11
a. m. on Wednesday. "Community
Christian Leadership," one credit,
meets at 11 a. m. and 5 p. ni. 'on
Thursday. Dr. Carl D. Wells is the
instructor in all of the above
courses.

, The courses are offered without
cost to all regularly enrolled stu-
dents in the university.

Courses to be offered at the Lat-
ter Day Saints Institute for t)ae
coming semester are: "The History
and Religion of the New Testa-
ment," twd credits. "The Cnrist-
ian Church in the Early Centuries,-
one credit. "The Life nnd Letters
of Paul," one credit. The time ot
meeting will be arranged with i,he
students registered in the courses.
For further particulars concerning
the courses students should n,r-
range jlbr an appointment with
Director Tanner at the L. D. S. In-
stitute or call 2247.

TIIESE THREE OREGON WEBFEET cary with 'thtun the best wislies of four-fifths of the northern
division fans nnd players when they invade Seattle 'this week end to engage the conference lending Uni-
versity of.washington Huskies in n two-game series.: Wl>th only two setbacks on this season's record,
they form the, nucleus of the only outfit in the league with any sort of a chance at overtaking the six-
game lead. of "Hcc" .Edmundson's boys, but experts,'say eyen that chance. il pretty, slim..They rose out
of the depths of> the cellar position .last year though„'o tip the Husliies over in the Seattle pavilion, nnd
they might do it again.

Left to right they nrc: Jack Robertson, forward, N>ho is leading his tennimntcs in scoring with 27
points to his credit in four games; Gib Olinger, captain nnd. guard, and Jim Watts, guard. They are the
only two-yenr lettermen on'onch Bill Reinhnrt's squad.

'd ~ T '; WT '.rehearsal of the orchestraIVCI Sit/ LXI RUURtC J.Sg,L )I OW. for tbe Pep Band show will be
held n,t the Blue Bucket Inn,I e I e 1 i C y

Iltel'StnltC COm111el'CC HCB(I will tlie following men please
be there:

i)s
Glen Exum, Don Wolf, John

Nudism was apparently nipped Wtiitnm E Lee Worked His snodgrass„Richard stnnton,
in the bud, for the time bein„, in Wu Trirough School John Cusnno, Bob Campbell,
Texas. The district attorney re- Dick Edwards, Raymond
cently announced it as n violation as Furnace Boy V n u g h t, Wendell Olson,
of state status. Lloyd Whitlock Charles

William E. Lee, present chair- Mason, nnd Frank Lutz.

IMPRWK CHKERINC commission in washington, De c.,
FOUR ORCHESTRA(S

SYSTEM ~ter'sn~s~hoot In lese and was gmradn- PI,AN NlgyEI; RAI,I,nted in 1903.

Spurs Are Nucleus; North
Side of Gym Is Taken

for Rooters

When William Lee arrived at
this school from North Carolina he Musi(.iSrt~ «Ra<i» to Go»
hnd but seventy-five cents in his
pocket. He immediately found em- for the First Annual
ployment in n harvest field and
managed to scrape up enough
money to enter the preparatory
scl'1001. All is in readiness, nndthemus-

At that time Idaho was divided icinns of the four campus orches-
up into three years of preparatory trns have their horns shined and
training nnd one year of the uni- are all "rnrin'o go" Saturday
versity. In order to pay expenses night when they put on the battle
Lee worked in the furnace room of battles at the Blue Bucket for
during the night nnd delivered the first annual Tooters'all.
mail during the dny. His job as Saturday night, will be the first
furnace boy consisted of transport- time in the social history of the
ing the winter supply of cordwood university when nll the bands of
back of the "Ad" building to the the campus have played for the
furnace room nnd keeping the fire same dance on the same night.
going nll night. For this he re- The dance orchestra musicians for
ceived a room to sleep in next to a few years past have all been in
the furnace. Hampered by the favor of sponsoring a dance but, it
necessity of working continually, so happened no date could be cho-
it took Lee seven years to finish sen in which nll the orchestras
his university course. could contribute their services. If

Hands in Everything the dance Saturday night proves
"Bill hnd his hands in every- to be a success this year, it is plan-

thing," according to Earl David ned to make it an annual affair.
"he wns n member of the foot The orchestras will each Play at
ball squad nnd wns a very able de- 45 minute intervals. The Blue
bator." Bucket band will be firzt on the

program, Tom Armour's Blue Dev-In his junior year Lee won e ils-second, Chuck McConnell's or-Wntkins gold inednl wllich at that
chestrn third . nnd Wood nndtilne wns given to the outstanding Woodwnrds T„'ne Tauors fourthd'ebntor by Prof. Wntkins of h

Chuck McConnett, who is inuniversity faculty. He wns nh h rge of the arrangements prom-President of his s'enior c s . „.,ises tllnt the orchestra ivut put on
1

After graduating from he U -
their best dance and entertnin-versity of Idaho he went to Geor- t bgin where he wns secretary to Sen- ment num ers.

ator Bnken of that state. He at-
tended night school at the same IDAHO STUDENT
time taking up tlie study of lnw. IS ILL IN SPOKANE
Senator Bnken died so Lee jour-
eyed to the University of Wash

Louis Keyser of Spokane, sen-ington where he con illued iis
ior in the College of Letters andstudy of lnw. He Pa d s wk'cience, contracted n severe casethrough the lnw school by wor iiig of influenza last week After heon n paper. hnd been ill for several days, he

Although much of his time wn wns rushed to the Deaconess hos-
taken up by working Mr. Lee '-

pitaka;n Spokane nnd placed under
not neglect his studies which wns t the case of Dr. H. I,. Anderson. The
shown by his being made n "~latest reports indicate that he will
Beta Kappa, lloliorary scholastic be able to return to scllool within
fraternity. He was also n member the next three weel's.
of phi Delta Theta, social frater-
nity. judge of the supreme court and la-

After completing bis education ter justice of the supreme court.
he became secretary to Burton L. Since 1930 Judge Lee has been
French nt that time United States n member of the Interstate Com-
congressman. Lee then made his merce Commission nnd is now
home in Moscow and entered part= chairman of that commission. He
nership with C. J. Orlaid. After is the only Republican holding n
practicing Inw in Moscow for sev- posi(;or> of any consequence under
eral years he pecnnie nssocini,e the new administration,

I

"The new system of having an
organized cheering section, with
the Spurs as the nucleus, nnd hn.v-
ing the students sit on the north
side of the gymnasium .worked out
as well as could be expected for
the first time," said Lloyd Riutcel,
yell king and chairman of the rally
committee. "The yelling was in-
creased tq quite n marked extent,"
he commented Thursday.

"The new cheering policy at bas-
ketball games put into operation
Tuesday night worked very well
on the first trial,'" he said. '+ore
improvement wiil be had as we
have more home games, however.
The rooting at the O. S. C. game
wns much better than it hns been
so far this year. The students re-
sponded remarkedly well to all
yells and it certainly wns encour-
aging to the yell leaders to have
such a peppy bunch.",

Inaugurated Tuesday
The system was initiated at the

Oregon State game, being the first
functioning of the recently ap-
pointed rally committee. The plan
consisted in encouraging the stu-
dents to find seats on the north
side of the gymnasium so ns tu
bring about a more concentrated
group of enthusiastic students who
would cooperate better in the
cheering. The Pep band was
moved over to the south side of
the gymnasium, but plans are be-
ing made to bring them back to
the north side again. The pro-
ject was carried out with the help
of the Intercollegiate Knights and
the Spurs.

The rally committee plans to
meet, next Thursday night and
make other changes for improv-
ing the cheering for the remain-
der of the season. The committee
consists of: Lloyd Riutcel, chair-
man, Chester Rodell, Lois Davies,
Cnrrol Livingston, Ruth Kehrer,
Hugh Eldridge, Jerome Brubnkei,
Marjorie Wurster, and Perry Cuip,
Jr., The committee plans to make
permanent plans for the rest of
the basketball season soon nnd
many other projects are being
planned that, will add n new spirit
to athletic contests at Idaho.

SCHOOL PAPERS
TO BE JUDGED

Marjorie Druding nnd Marjorie
Wurster Become Members

nfl Tlietn Sigma,

Marjorie Druding nnd Marjorie
Wurster were initiated into Tlieta
Sigma, journalism honorary .

for'omen,Tuesday night at the;Stan
Richards home. Frances Hnnley,
president, was in charge of tne
ceremony.

The initiates were pledged at a
luncheon in November. Pledges
are chosen from the junior women
mnjoring or minoring in journal-
ism whose grades are in the upper
half of the class and who have
done some work on s:udent .publi-
cations.

Invitations have been sent to
the high schools in the state to
enter the Theta Sigma con(,est
March 15 for high school papers
edited nnd written by women. The
papers are divided into two classes,
mimeographed nnd printed. A sil-
ver cup with the name of the win-
ner engraved on it is awarded to
the paper judged b st in each
class, nnd if a paper wins the cup
three consecutive times; that -chuol
is given the cup permanently.

ENGINEERS'ANCE
ON FEBRUARY 17

Something different in the line
of entertainment and dancing will
make up the annual Engineer's
dance, to be given Saturday,

'Febr-

uaryy 17, at the Blue Bucket Inn.
Only 100 tickets are to be sold for

.the dance. At a later date a man
will be appointed in each of i,he
various group houses to sell them.

"The engineers are all behind this

dance trying to make i:, one of the

best ever," said Walt Fribcrg, gen-

eral (;hntrmnn.

"I" club meeting at Lindley hall
Sunday at 10:30 n. m. Important

be there to help complete in-
itiation for new members

The meeting of the Inter-church
council scheduled for January 29
is post,poned until February 5, nt
7 ti, m. at the Chi Alpha Pi liouse.

I(aiid~uI~s Give Beuver '

Fitly )Popes Sek)eek
r

Idaho Is Still In Cellar After Splitting
Two-Game Series %itb. —; .

O.S;C...
Oregon State',s conference championship hopes received a severe

- setback nnd'the Idaho Vandals failed to pull out of the cellar as.a re-
sult of .sPlitting their two-gamp seriesr here Tuesday. and..Wednesday.
The first game, won by Idaho 31 to 25, showed a smoothly',clioking

.@Vandal offense and gave Idaho
fans. hopes of,a long winning

BROADCAST . GAME,,stienkr Oregon State's 132:to,23
, The WSC-OSC'baske.tball. victory in the second, game,f'ound

games. will;.be broadcast from- the Beavers again dtsptqytng the
pullman Fr)day and, Saturday form whiCh won the 1933 offernights over station KWSC. They ence championship for them.
will begin't 7 p. m. instead t« . Idaho, pierced -the. Beaver. zone
7:30 p. m.. defense.. repelatedly:. on. Tuesday

night and showed championship

SCHOI,ARSIP CUPS, the:part. of waUy deraghty, w>,o

CIVKN tlltKDNESDAY;.'.;",""',.'",;„",-'„.-.l„";.
basketball pf .the yisttor~s worked
more effectively the next night

,
'L. D. ISa and KaPPa: Al'Pha and, led by George Htbbnrd;)who

Theta Take Awards foI', sc()red-33 points, the Beavers,ioitt-
played the Vandals throughout.i beOne Year evening.

First
Game'appa

Alpha Theta sorority Xn, the .opening game the -visit-
ranked first in scholarship among ors'tyle of play, proved puzzlti)g25'reek letter groups and rest-'o the Vandals during the,first
dence halls on the, Idaho campus:half,.and the"half time score')ebs
last year with an average of.4A)38 i16 to,11 in favor. of theOrtinge)lien.
out of a possible 6.000 for perfect 'But with-midget Geraghty, che(>k-
or all 'A" grades. pi Beta phi ing O'onnell rcompletely-muchtof
sorority was only .008 of a point the Oregon attack,was tneffedt-
under .the leaders. . ive .on the -whole..and Wntty.also

First place among the 16 men's came through to spark in the Van-
groups, nnd third on the entire dal attack.
list, went to the L;D.S. Institute „Pig:Harold Igumb: started:.'the

!
with the exceptionally high av-,scoring,. Lenchitsky tied it -up;
erage for men of 4.805. Kappa Al- Fisher sank one, and again Leh-
pha Theta's winning average en- chitsky'looped one to tie the score.
titleS it tO a year'S pOSSeSSiOn Of Htbbnrd;Sank.ene that gate;IOr'ee
the Mary McClintock,Upham tro-..gon. State a 6 to 4 lead.,and.,from
phy. The L.D.S. Institute simil- that time their lead gra'dually in-
arly won a leg on the Burton L. creased to.16 to 11 at. the half.
French trophy. Both grout>e".nave Idaho 'Goes Strong
held their trophies twice„.I.AVii)'- .The, Idaho.,team, took. the.iloor

"ning "either"ocup th'r'ee tintes iiiea'ns tn 'the'secotfct "h'alf see'mingly re-
permanent possession. juvinated and promptly: solved the

I

Grade Averages, Orange .defense..Folen and Mac-
Crade averages among women'slDonald got three points, for the

groups ranked as fellows: Kappa, visitors and then Fisher, Klumb,
Alpha Theta 4.838; Pi Beta Phi,'nd Warner started to work for
4.830; Alpha Phi, .4.798; Kappa 'Idaho. Fisher swished a beauty
Kappa Gamma, 4.797; Delta Delta through from the. center to give
Delta, 4.731; Alpha Chi Omega,,the Vandnls a 19 to 18 lead. Mac-

'4.700; Hays liall, 4.685; Delta Gnm- -Donald tied the count with a, free
ma, 4.652; Gamma phi Beta, 4.001; throw but Warner ducked in for
Daleth Teth Gimel (town women's a basket, Geraghty duplicated, nnd
group), 4.682, Klumb took one off the backboard

Men's averages: L. D. S. Insti- to drop it through and bring the
tute, 4805; Ridenbnugh hn,ll, 4535; score,to 26 to 19.
Tau Kappa, Epsilon, 4.491; ..Delta The Beavers rang up six points,
Tnu Delta, 4.416; Delta Chai, 4,413 Folen making give of them. Klumb
Lindley hall, 4.407; Sigmn,,Alpha and Grenier then scored again.'gor
Epsilon, 4.396; Sigma Chi, 14;345; Idaho in 'the last two minutes rior
Phi Gamma Delta, 4.234; Lnnibda the 31 to 26 margin that meant
Chi Alpha. 4.233; Beta Theta .Pi victory as the visitors were pulled
4232; Ctrl Alpha pi (local), 4.196; out of .tjmtr zone defense in a
Phi Delta Theta, 4.154;:Sigma I4u, frantic effort to take.possession
4.140;, Kappa Sigma,, 4.p5p; Alpha of the ball.
Tau Omega, 4.010; Tau Mem Aleph'he summary:
(town men's group), 4.611. Idaho (31) FG Pl' P

The average grade of all students Klumb, lf .........I....3 2 8 2
in the university last year wns Warner
4.435. Women alone averaged Iverson, rf ............;00 0 0
4.667, and men, 4.332. Sorority Crenier, c ............12 4 3,
women averaged 4.732, and frater W. Geraghty, lg .......,30 6 2
nity men, 4.247. Fisher, rg .............41 9; 2

Herman, rg ...........0'0 0 1

AUSTIN NAMES Totnls ...,.......,,,13'5 31 12
MINER STAFF o.s.c.

O'onnell, lf ........,..00 0, I
Hibard, rf

Vic Sctineider Is 'Managing Editor; Foten c ................4'2 10 3
Egon Kroll Heads Busi- MacDonald, lg......'0 3 3

ness Staff .,; Lenchitsky, rg ....,,...3.1 7 1
Hill, rg ...............'00

Mining students at the uiiiver-
sity recently branched, into the Totals
field of technical publications with Jim Mitchell (Gonznga) referee;
n journal of their own to be known Roger Folgnte (Whitman) umpire.
as the "Idaho Miner," the name Second

Game'ivenit following a recent contest. The Oregon State set offense
The first issue of the new an- began to work more smoothly

nunl magazine will be issued carly Wednesday ns they came from be-
in April. It will contain technical hind at the half to win by nine
articles on mining, metnilurgy, nnd points. Hibbard starred for the
geology; descriptive matter rein- winners with 13 .points. Iverson
t,ive to the School of Mines nnd its with three periect long shots, nnd
educational and research faciti(ies; Grenier with one field goal and
nnd news of Idaho graduates nct- four free throws led the losers in
ively engaged in mining. The scoring with six points each..
magazine is to be a student enter- Oregon State, took an early lead
prise, with members of the mines with a field goal and free toss by
faculty assisting. Hibbard, and ran the score up to

Robert Austin, senior from Medi- 10 to 5 before Fisher, Grenter, and,
mont,,heads the editorial staff, and Iv'erson cut loose with .a scoring
F. Victor:Schneider, Spokane, is spree that put the Vandals ahead
managing editor. The following 13 to 10. MacDonald and Folen
are divisional editors: Her>ry Gis-(added n free throw apiece to leave
ler, Rupert; Austin Claytun, Cab-ildnho with a one point lead at the
inet; William Lund strom, Lewis- intermission.
ton; Donald Garnes, Salmon; Trev- Iverson Scores
or Page, and William Hudson, Iverson opened the second half
Boise. with a long arching shot, but Hib-

Egnn Kroll, Coeur d'Alene, is bard tied the score a few minutes
business manager, nnd Leo Wood- later, nt 16, and the Beavers were
ruff, Blackfoot, circulation manag-~never headed again. Iverson tied

~er. Richard Courtney, Kellogg, and the score with another long at 18.
Earl Hayes, Gem, are linndling the a minute later but the Vandals
advertising. failed to count'from the field again

as the Beavers'one defense be-
Don't lose your dollar on your gan to function well for the first

studio ticket for Gcm pictures —time during the series.
only one ivcek left! The winners shot field goals

from nll angles in the last 10 min-
Found —Watch nt the Idaho-

l
utes, and added several free tossesOregon State game, Wcdnes>lay

night. Cnl at the Grad. Mgr. (Continued on page two),







I/LUMg HOLDS ~

Name Free Throws

SECOND'L'ACE
I K]umb Idaho .....'...,.14

Bob Gajer, Washington,. Clings to
Top Position With

67 Points McPhee, WSC ...s......'8
Hibbard, OSC ...;......:9

'Harold Klumb, bfg Vandal for- Lee, VPAsh.............]0
ward, jumped to second place fn O'onnell, OSC ......,,3
this conference scoring race in the Scott, WSC .......,....4
last two games and is now'but sev- Robertson, 'Oregtm ...,;-'5'.

enteen .points. behind .Bob Galer,, Johnson,''WSC .,;......10
Wash]ngton, the leading 'corer.: W. Jones, Oregon,....."8
Howard Gienier, Idaho's 'veteran Houston, WSC .........6

center, is.yrje point behind Klumb,: Wagner, Wash..;......3
anj] h'olds third p]ace.'eber, Wash...........5

The 20 leading conference scor- Hanpver, Wash; ....,;.11
i ers to date, are; W. Geraghty, Idaho ....7

/

I'I~,,~ I I, fal gs

Q";Sr;„„',;%";lf.',ill:
Afizucs Seedless.,Grape Ffuit..................pERpQZEN 4j]C

These Are Just A Fey,Of The Wonderful Items SPECIAL FOR YOV

SEE OVR WINDOW OR DIAL 2 1 7 3.

OR DIAL 2173

"The Home Qf Better Groceries"
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Cheer Up --%':ith:"',Sprfftg -'::
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"
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Ington. State Evergreen Of last N I I i g ' I i J ~ -', 'eserves will be given an oPpor-

'Monday, whjih gives the dope /QQQQ ".Qctg+Q)g'eet ~QgZg~g, ' tunity to get in some Play. 'oach
pPlDT .' on the 'Vandaj-Cougltz'ame, ', 9 Fox has not ann'ounced hfs start-

and: the Mahe.'u frpsh~aj.'C., ~ .4 '3 i ..:.dswh . 04', ','
~v ing lfneuP.'but it is Probable that

Msueh Wlveeud fuhviu!Wy-, . gut ttteit jg CQttferertCe Pgezt mOSt uf ihv. fires Stiiug mvu SVIII

ing ]tt5'ovei" thphsport'judge'. -A be in the game for the opening

VlOP ',
f
..' banner . headline across the 'whistle.

oP The Idaho Vandals will'take Rowles, last year's Bulldog caP- As Gonzaga uses a man to man

their first rest from conference tain, fills. one gujtrt] post with hjs d f n, Idaho ill ai 1 th
'opmpetjtjon since the start of'he. 6"feet 1 inch physique He

, season prjday night vwhen.they at fighting .ba]]hawk, jtnd one of the fast-breaking, fas -pass ng game

~
' ' ~ .- ~' ha '~

„

tempt-xtoumuzz]e the 'visiting Gon steadiest iplayers of <he outfit. which she played'against the Unf-

S '~Ye ImiiCh-Tf'act;...
'

-- ~" W'-'".~wa''ffu]]jjogs. - Wfthi:recent wins F]ageo],,ahpther sophomore,. is the versjty ojj 'ashh,gton; George
: mm K]ensburg -Normal and Coeur other .guard, and,: wme smaller McGrath of Gonzaga and the B li-
''A]ene: Junior college, Gonzaga .'than all his teammates, fs.5 ft. 11

-N t Tctsh t '~ay gg " .'uintet.aeemS,tO haVe hit ftSStjde. InCheS'ta]l and WejghS 185 pOundS.
dOgS uSe, a SYS em W C Ca Or

Th ' He js from seatt]e where he was a» initial break,.and then resolves
The'anda]s.have only. one con-

ing thatf-stftry we see'that the fermce 'rne in "th t t hfgh school star, and'is the fast- into block Plays, jf the first break

The 1933 PaCifiC:COaSt ba ketbas]1,Cougar frOSh"Eiad "aii 'Off seV-, Weekz and Wj]] p]ay the GOn eSt player On the fff'St String. failS A SCOre.

champions from. Oregon Stateco]- 'eningn ant] did ua ]ot of ragged . game as.a part of their practice fo Bill Van Sistine,",230 Pound 'he-

]ege are stj]]'fn the running. for the, p]aymC'rtherm re wins . -put them in shape for the last 'half hemoth, is Gonzaga's star reserve.

i934 confermce title Tl,ei, de-,the Vandal 8 bes -CA e back of the conference season. The Covered with near]y as much hair
feat by the Vanda]s Tuesday'night .,'tp.gp wi]d'..with-'their'shooting Vanda]s thumped Gonzaga last as our alleged ancestors, Bill nev-

greatly endangered the Beavers', and 6 k buckets from every year and aredoped to repeat their er faj]s t get a lkugh'when he

cause, but jf.theyu,ttt]re'~hing-: f;:uf. '......'ictories, but the Gonzaga-Idaho ambles"into the gym-. The laugh-

ton State twice and get safely back )
—SS— ..games have always produced much ter stoPs, however, wlien he g th

to Corva]]is .with. only three'.losses, It appears;that t every time a.'nexpected bull playing and fn'var- on the @oor 'for 'fn sp "e
they stj]l, have, a'fghting chance. Washington State team loses, the jtjb]y,provide tactics which,pre en- jxe 'he o"es qujc]t]y, a d ' 1

to give the Huskiest jt race'for 4'he. teamiis'toff" they'are playing t'ertaining 'to the spectators cleverest dribbler oh the squadtitle.. "raggediba]],".or their "opponents . The tSu]]dogs have a ]arge qufn GeorgeCunningham andFrankfe—SS— "went wild.n There 'is only one tet this year composed most]y,of Carroll, two small speedsters, will

Persona]]y, we'e picking the 'omment that can be made to the ta]] fast men Jim Van Sistin~ probably hold down the forward

University ef tIjtashington:sto . Cougars-and -that is 'that 'the famous Gonzaga ath]ete, this year berths for part of the battle. Both
w'n it's sixth -con'feien'ee-tit]e Cougars are. due 'for many 'nbff leads the team as center and cap are seniors and c]ever ball hand]-

, in seven year's . The Huskies evenings this season. tain. Jhn, the younger of the'Van ers and accurate shots. Cunning-

with the siiisf they hsvs, Sistine brothers, is 6 I'. 2 inches ham is a letter winner and was

«mp th«ugh easj]y Wally Qeraghty Idahovs tall and weighs 200 pounds He;s an all-state man while at Coeur(

. sophonjore ace, is f]ash]ug hjs closing an athletic career whi~h d'Alene high school. Carroll has ~:

take both their remaining way te the. notice of'jig the 'as so Mr won him three footbal] played only. independent ball Pre-.
g~ s w'ach W.. S C* "nt] 'sconferexncep]ayerssfand,cojttches 'eters and two basketball letters. »ous]y, but has shown up well in
Oregon. 'So, 'if''Qttemun State „'~er;,htjjfjjnjhgh'e'tfamtpus W ',Be 4s.a "deadeye Dick" and the hfs first season of varsitY Play.
can topple, the,.tHuskfes'.'a -...S~y''>'hfjftjht~g1ujong.=cahot ~n:,,:ojjtstandjng player on the 'team Jim Janssen, a tall guard. who re-
couple of times next week, t]tte 'Ken Wjj]~ore]esp for'n 'i M turned to school this year after
st ge will be set'or some'but- evening, Wally ~s ~gned~o Van Vorrhis a recent tr'ansf winning hh letter iin 1932,', is an-
t]es. check "Skeet" O'Conn']f, O., ' other outstanding reserve.DGSmeth

—,SS- SC scoxjn M O'C
'nd Reilly', a sophomore, are the and Sea]e, two forwards, comprise

Idaho and Washington State, ~e]] ~~ged to sink the casa two first string forwards. Both are the remainder of the squad.

now tied for the'cellar position in ba once jn two evenings of 6 feet 2 inches tall and weigh 'se AB p]ayers
the Cuufervuue,; dye .hqfh ".Pvfvttftl,wisp, wsuhys te htsdesssdf Dysi- .C1OSe te 000 POundS. Vuu Uurihie CORCh PuX intendS tu uSS SS I

definitely uut uf'he:gshs:".:dhuui "dy dhshs'.fu.qsh fuse::,She sd hus pvuvsd's fied:tu-Cusch Cisud many uf ths:squsd's pussibis.
I

the sole iutsrsiit'eft 'fui'hth 'hesfvv 'pfiiite'v'ud'h'spidiy 'sgsevuth sud hss ftiisd u spot The regulars whu have hssu sss-
i

schools is in the possjbf]jty of fin- becotttfng the bane of a]j op which had 'been bothdrfng Mc- ing steady work will be played

ishing second —and in their own yosjng scoring experts., Grath all season.. only part time and each of the
private feud. Idaho has a good —'cjS—
start with one victory already un-
der her be]t. The Vanda]s last Just two gootj:,Pa]~ohn vNorby

year won three, out of four from Mjjj %'hj]:Storboe„,]ate ifoofba]].en-
the COW COllege and Will dO aC''ppifja,tttnd;,,latveru,Stf]]vi,teSmmateS,
least that well this season. ', Wqre pa] fqg upped,altogether,at';the

Tue'8dayx",nifg'ht 'gam'e. 'hen .

As usual, our agrjcu]turk] . ';thbxy'r'e xi':sthickjng .
eadem'tother'eighbors

can't take th~ beat-:. ", ',|dl:o0ir'%he "le,"'thvey:are ')ust 'Ia.

ings with grace. In theu~- ! 'tgoftple .'o'f'ch'uv'mus: .
i i, i I'i'1 ',.Ii, Il' .'';; . ', 'I'
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It's going to,be in these gay new

prints anil solid colored Crepes. It'

smart to sgo stream'line this season.

You'l know what we mean when

you.see the Llashing,s]nart hnes of
these-'New: Dresses.

8'e're Glad to Skoffj Them to You/

$5.85 to $19.F5

13AV 1:

28'oor

banging, teeth gritting, foot
tapping, arguing over trifles —or
the old favorite —telephone slam-

ming...Just little ways which

prove nerves are getting out of
hand...Danger signals...If you'e
guilty of such gestures, check up—

Watch your nerves... Get your
full amount of sleep every night.
Eat regularly and sensibly. Find
time for recreation.

And smoke Camels-for Camel'
costlier tobaccos never get on
your nerves.

COSTLIER TOM CCOS
Camels are made from finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
T'OBACCOS than any other popular brand of cigarettes!

Another sign of

jangled nerves...

TEST Np, i3

n Ifffge effect pt pqp

ofp
12"deep. Along th t

" pprcDfimately 2p"c cp dyciv tcn 'gf«bp penny. Along tii b
«ciycles, each tbick ie et turn put tc e step

tfP the pennies c cn real pennies...»
and lace c"c SY cnc tgitff Nasty

p cce them hs ftuicki ., ' yctfr right i,ccircles at th t
i' es ycu can ex ti

land
e cP cf thc c

'y inside thpBp"c scmecne ti p ttc "eginninime ycu. Apcys . t' the left.
<m. T. Tgtftss twg lg ffcccffds.

c»ge time is
dmsl smuts/i, fssfsswtf etidmtttuw

Geftyrlgtif, fSSS ii d ifvyhulds f 0'uPSCDD Puts p~

stfasmt5%$

OE I'OUR XEA'VES.l
1

Moscow's Own Store Yllljig tg t
CAMEL CARAVAN Featuring Clen Cray's CASA LOMA Orchestra and other Headlineys Every Tuesday and

I U I% E I 1% ~ Thursday at 10 P.M., E.S.T.—9 P.M., C.S.T.—8 P.M., M.S.T.—7 P.M., P.S.T., over WABC- Columbia Netfvorh
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C C 8GGKS AGD|" NS
DRUG ANl3 8GGK 5TGqE
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